
Report from Uley Parish Council for inclusion in papers for meeting of SDC Housing 
Committee on Tuesday 19th March 2024 

On Thursday 14th March Uley Parish Council (UPC) arranged a public meeting in Uley Village 
Hall in order to gather the views of the community concerning Stroud District Council’s (SDC) 
proposed development of The Knoll. 

In excess of 85 members of the public attended the meeting, some of whom were representing 
others unable to attend.  Members of the public were given the opportunity to make comments and 
ask questions of a panel which included two District Councillors and several members of the SDC 
Housing Committee and Planning Department.   

All the comments and questions asked were against the proposal. 

The main areas of concern were: 

The school.  Very close proximity to major building site; safety of access for pupils, staff and 
parents; severely damaging effect upon appeal of the school, overall pupil numbers, attraction and 
retention of high quality staff; noise and particle pollution effect upon health and wellbeing; 
distraction from education. Currently open, peaceful outlook from classrooms and playing field; 
these would both be overlooked by development with potential views into the classrooms. 

Safety.  Widespread concern regarding safety of pedestrians, particularly the young and the old, 
both in the vicinity of the site and over the whole length of South Street and the feeder road, The 
Street, the main access points to The Millennium Green and to Prema and its café.  These concerns 
were both for the period of demolition and construction and for the future with a net increase of 15 
dwellings on this site. 

Decanting.  Widespread distress at the way tenants and owner occupiers have been treated; lives 
put on hold and futures made uncertain;  destabilising effect upon residents’ lives; daily stress about 
future which is likely to take at least 2 years to determine. How do residents manage their 
households through this lengthy period of uncertainty. 

Highways. Access totally unsuitable: too narrow; lack of pavements; danger to pedestrians, parked 
cars and animals; existing traffic and parking pressures.  Pedestrian access to the school.  Access off 
The Street already severely congested at times.  Additional construction vehicles over building 
period of in excess of two years will exacerbate.  No turning space for large vehicles. Increase in 
volume of traffic with 18 new dwellings. Further congestion of The Street, Uley’s main 
thoroughfare.  Safety of access for existing residents of South Street to doctor’s surgery. Insufficient 
parking spaces allocated for new residents; no visitor spaces. 

Loss of Heritage Asset.  Many people, both within and without the community, admire and treasure 
the Swedish houses.  They form part of the history of the village. General dissatisfaction that they 
have been allowed to deteriorate, that useful housing has been left empty and that heritage assets 
have been allowed to rot.  Everyone attending was in favour of retention and retrofit of these 
houses. 20th Century Society recommend that they should be designated Non-Designated Heritage 



Assets (NDHAs) in recognition of their heritage significance.  The 20th Century Society is a 
Statutory Consultee for listed buildings and is a recognised consultant for NDHAs.  
SDC’s report for next week’s meeting somewhat misrepresents Historic England’s view; HE’s 2018 
report clearly states that these buildings are of local significance.  

Access for Emergency Vehicles.  This is already very constricted and causes worry. 

Infrastructure.  Severe problems already exist with the main sewage system through the village 
and along the river.  Severn Trent has acknowledged that the mains water supply pipework is in an 
unsatisfactory state in some parts of the village. 

Planning Blight.  Over the whole area. This is a peaceful area of Uley, close to the settlement edge.  
Because of the problems of access and the likely duration of demolition and construction, every 
house on South Street would be affected by noise, traffic, congestion, loss of amenity, disruption of 
peaceful enjoyment and loss of value.  Damaging effect of the current uncertainty about the future 
is bearing on house values. 

Ecology.  Grave concerns about the disturbance of wildlife across this area of the village and the 
Millennium Green, the effects of run-off, both during demolition/construction and from the 
increased hard landscaping.  Pollution of River Ewelme below. 
  
Budget.  At meeting in January number of new units increased from 16 to 18 because of marginal 
viability of scheme.  Therefore highly unlikely that there will be scope in the budget for a pre-
school or a turning circle. 
Current plan provides insufficient parking spaces for residents and none for visitors. 

Resolutions.  Two resolutions were proposed by a member of the public.  These were carried. 
1) To request the Parish Council to oppose the proposal to build 18 houses on The Knoll. 
2) To request the Parish Council to request Stroud District Council to restore the existing Swedish 

houses and to bring them to full occupation. 

In summary, UPC asks the Housing Committee to take note of the opposition to this development. 


